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A continuing
failune to take

The UniformPrudent Investor Act
(UPIA) was prCImulgated by the Uni-
form Law Commissionen in 1994 and
shortlythereafter enacted into law by
nearly all states. The commentary to
Section 3 ofths UPIA explains how risk
is to be managed:

Modem portfolio theory divides risk
into the categories of "compensated"

and'tncompensated" risk. The risk
of ouming shares in a mature and
well-managed company in a settled
industry is less than the risk of
owning shares in a start-up high-
technolog5r venture. The investor
requires a highff expected return
to induce the investor to bear the
greater risk of disappointment as-
sociated with the start-up finn. This
is compensated risk--the firm pays

the investor for bearing the risk. By
contrast, nobodypays the investor for
owning too few stocks . . . Risk that
can be eliminated by adding different
stocks (or bonds) is uncompensated
risk.The object ofdiversification is to
minimize this uncompensated risk . . .

The Resfatetnent (Thiril ofTrusts
was promulgat€d by the American
Law Institute in l992and remains the
authoritative guidance for applying
trust law. Qhapter 7, Section 227, ad-
dresses the general standard ofprudent
investuent and specffically discusses
'tisk and the requirement of diversifica-
tion." Following are two clearly statsd

objectiv'ely prudent
steps to manage
uncompensated

risks could prevent
the statute-of-

limitation period
from running on

claims frrr breach of
fiduciary duty and
expose fiduciaries

to joint and
several liability.

pronounceme,nts about what is required

of a fiduciary to prudently manage un-
compensated risk:

The trustee's duties and objectives
with respect to [nondiversifiable
(compensated)l risk are not as

distinct as those with respert to
diversifiable [uncompensated] risk.

lRestatnno# ffhird) of Trusts 9227,
"Comment on Basic Duties of Pru-
dent Investor," p. l9l

Failure to diversif on a reasonable

basis in order to reduce unoornpen-

sated risk is ordinarily a violation of
both the duty of caution and the du-
ties of care and skill. [Id. at 23]

Uncompensated risk defined
Uncompensated risk is risk that can
be eliminated with diversification and,

unlike sptematic or compensated rislq
investors cannot expect added retum
for assum i n g more uncompensated risk
Uncompensated risk comes from the
inherent risk ofinvestuents in industries
and sectors and in individual companies,
and from having too many ofindusties,
sectors, or companies that are closely
correlated or uncorrelated.

Uncompensated risk
measurement
From the inception of modern portfolio
theory until recently, only academics
have taken the time and effort to mea-
sure how muchuncompensated risk can
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be eliminated whren constnrcting a port-
folio. However, lhe academic standard
for rmcompensated risk measurement
rquired the portfolio to be built en-
tirely of equally'weighted (to overcome
weighting bias) amd randomly selected

(to overcome sel ection bias) constituents.
The academios' portfolios could not

be used for real-world investment solu-
tions because reral-world portfolios had
to be designed to deliver maximized
risk-adjusted returns (i.e., compensated
risk) and could rrot accommodate those
.igrd constraints. As a result, industry
practice concentrated on managing
compensated risk through asset alloca-
tion and all but ignored uncompen-
sated risk.

The one concession industry profes-
sionals rnade to rmcompensated risk
management was, adding a number of
somewhat unconelated inveshents
to their portfolio,s. This was a practice
predicated on th,e assumption that
uncompensated .risk would be reduced
to prudent levels if the portfolio con-
tained somewhat more than "too few
invesfuents," anr outcome suggested in
commentary to liection 3 of the UPIA.
That practice can cause some portfolio
uncomllcnsated :risk to be reduced.

However, whme the added invest-
ments were not asymmetrically compat-
ible with the rest of the portfolio, that
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practice caused other new uncompen-
sated risks to be created. The reasons for
this appare,nt anomaly are that academ-

ics investigated uncompensated risks
in the context of constnrcting an entire
portfolio, whereas practitioners must
diversiff to eliminate uncompensated
risks from a portfolio with preexisting
asset allocations. Furthermore, the old
academic approach to uncompensated
risk assessment could not be asymmetri-
cally coordinateduntil the arrival of 'big
math."

Since Eugene Fama and David
Booth published their article "Diversi-
fication Returns and Asset Contribu-

tions," 48-3 Financial Analysts 1.26
(May-June 1992), their formulahas
been a generally accepted method for
measuring added returns resulting from
diversification. Although published in
1992, that formula is still valued for
measuring how much uncompe,lrsated
risk was eliminn1661from a portfolio
by diversification.

Once uncompensated risk was identi-
fred, its mnnagement required judgment
calls on which assets to include on a

one-at-a-time, frial-and-error basis;
which assets to exclude; and which
assets to add. After each change, the
revised portfolio had to be retested using
the Fama"/Booth formula to see if the
6hanges favorably affected the overall
diversifi cation return.

The arrival of big math is
changing everything
With the advent of big math, the
quantification of uncompensated risk
and finding the right combination of
noncorrelated assets can be determined
with a singls algorithm (see the sidebar,

"'Big Math Explained"). This method-
olory quantifies uncompensated rish
then identifies which assets need to be

replaced and which need to be added

to achieve maximum uncompensated
risk reduction.

The authors'big math uses a propri-
etary testing protocol that calculates and

Fiduciaries must
realize that since

there is an acceptable
methodology
for measuring

uncompensated risk,
they have the duty
to investigate and

to follow procedural
prudence,

measures the absolute equivale,nt num-
ber of equally weighted diversification
resotuces, also known as diversification
dimensions (DDs), present in aportfo-
lio. Each DD can move indepeirdently

within aportfolio's stnrcture. More DDs
equal more diversification and the pres-

ence of less uncompensated risk The
following methods are used to determine
a portfolio's DDs:

Weig hted average intra-portfolio
conelation (lPC): IPC is a stand-
alone holistic measure that identifies
the degree to which all of the assets

in a portfolio move together. Relative
portfolio metrics such as alpha, beta and

r-squared measure an asset's movement
against that of the market or an index.
IPC measures a portfolio's overall di-
versity and identifies how well orpoorly
the portfolio will react to systematic or
market risk.

Concentation coefflclent (CC) :
CC is a metric that measures the level of
a portfolio's concentration, expressed as

the number of investnents that would
be held if they were all equally weighted.
CC is an important nons5ntematic
diversification metric because of the
significant role constituent weightings
play in a portfolio's overall divenifica-
tion. The higher the CC number, the
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befter the portfoliio is protected against
oompuy- or shategy-specific risks.

Etganhcff drmonistorlrr lty (ED):
ED is a metric thnt quantifies the
number of diversification elements that
can move independeirtly within a port-
folio's sfucture. The larger the number
of independently moving elements in
a pordolio, the brcader the portfo-
lio's diversification.

Diversification nreasurement has two
basic inpub: the relationship of each
asset to every other asset in the portfolio,
as measured by their sross-correlations,
and the utility function for every asset,

as measured by the rrelative athactiveness
ofeach asset. These asset variables are

used to quantify the diversification alpha
at both the security and asset-class level
and fomr the basis foruncompensated
risk elimination.

Duty to investigate and
monitor
Additionally, this methodology can be
used to determine how much uncom-
pensated risk is present in an existing
portfolio, and it becomes an important
tool for complying with a fiduciary's
dutyto investigate and monitor, de-
fined in commenls to UPIA Section 2
as follows:

[The LJPIA] erries forward the ha-
ditional resporrsibility of the fiduciary
investor to examine information like-
lyto bear imErtantly on the value or
tre securityof an invesftrent. . .

Managing embraces monitor-
ing, that is, the tnrstee's continuing
responsibility for oversight of the
zuitability of invesfinents alrcady
made as well as the tnrstee's decisions
respecting new invesfrnents.

Gourt decisions
Fidrciaries mustrealize thatsince there
is an accqrtable methodology for mea-
suring uncompensated risk, they have
the duty to investigate, and as a part of
that duty they must follow procedural
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The Tatum decision
emphasizesthe need
to show a process

as a fiduciary.

pnrdence. Two recent court decisions
emphasize the irryortance of diversifica-
tion for fiduciaries.

In a U.S. circuit court opinion in
Tatum a. RI Reynolils Pensian lnoret-
ment Committee,No. 13-1360 (4th Cir.
8l4ll4) (aka the "good luck case'), the
three-judge panel found the defendant
breached its fiduciary duty when it failed
to practice procedural prudence. Earlier
in the litigation, the district court formd
that the pension plan liquidated two
funds held bythe plan without conduct-
ing a thorough investigation. By not
conducting a thorough investigation, the
pension plan had breached its fiduciary
duty of procedural prudeirce. However,
because the peirsion plm establishd
that "a reasonable and pnrdent fiduciary

could have made [the same decision]
after performing [a proper] investiga-
tion," the district court concluded that
it had met its burden ofproving that
the breach did not cause a loss to the
plan participanb (Tatum o. R.l.Reynolds

Tobacco Co.,926 F.Supp. 2d6r';8,651
(M.D.N.C . 2013) (emphasis supplied by
the appeals court)).

The Fourth Circuit 4greed with the
lower court that the plan had breached
its fiduciary duty and that the burden
of proof was on the plan to prove that
its breach had not caused a loss, but
did not agree that the plan had met
that burden. To meet its burdeq the
court sai4 the plan had to show that
its investment decision was "objec-
tively prudenf'-meaning a h1ryo-

thetical prudent fiduciary would have
made the same decision. The court
remanded the case to the district court
to determine whether a fiduciary who

"conducted a propsr investigation would
have made the same decision" (Tatam,
slip op. at47).

The dissentingjudge, Judge J. Harvie
Wilkinson, felt that the district court had
fomd that the plan's investment deci-
sions were objectively prudent, that the
majoritywas ignoring the language ofthe
Employee Retirement Income Security
Act @RISA), and that the majority "all
but directs a finding ofpersonal liability"
on the plan adminisfrators. He was so
exercised by the majority's decision, he
wrote in his dissenting opiniorq *As for
those who might contemplate fuUre
service asplan fiduciaries,all I cansayis:

Good luck" (Tatum,slip op.at 57-58).
As two commentators note4 the

rakeawayfromthis case is ftat?tan
fi&rciaries will alwap be well served
by having a documented record of a

Focedurally pndent process" (Rumeld

and Hirschhorn, "Dividd Fourth Circuit
Panel Rules on Burden of Proving t oss

Causation in ERISA Fiduciary Breach
Case," erisapracticecenter.com (Aug. I 9,
2014D.

In the authors'view,the real issue in

Tfum was nfrefrer a phn rhat was l0ffy'o
invested in RJ Reynolds stock shouldbe
allowedto continue as a retirementvF
hicle for beneficiaries who were no hnger
RJ Repolds eryloyees. Given the risks
of lack of diversification, that the stock
was in a tobacco 6rnpany, and the non-
eryloyee status ofparticipants, a pndent
step would have bwtr for board membems

to terminafe the plm. But malcing -
obviously pnrdent decision without a
process can carute proble,ms. This decisim
really eryhasizes the nd to show a
prccess as afidrciary.

In another major ERISA fiduciary
duty case, Ti,bbb a. Eilison lnternational,
135 S. Ct. 1823 (2015), the Supreme
Court ruled 9-{ in favorof40l(k) par-
ticipants versus Edison International,

the Ninth Circuit The case
involveda claim byplanparticipants that
the plan administrators violated their
fi duciary dutywhenthey selected certain
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investnents thatwere addedto the plan
in 1999 and 2002. The administrators
argued that the claim was barred by the
statute of limitation because more than
six years passed between the time the in-
vestments were included in the plan and
the time the complaint was filed. Under
ERISA,a plaintifFs claim alleging breach
of the continuinEf duty of prudence must
be filed within six years of the "date of
the last action wtrich constituted a part
of the breach or violation" (29 U.S.C.

$1113).
The Supreme Court disagreed with

the administrato:rs that the claim was
barredbythe statute ofl imitation. Justice
Stephen Breyer noted that "ERISA's
fiduciary duty is 

-derived 
from the com-

mon law oftrusts"'and that "atruste€
has a continuing duty to monitor trust
investments and remove irnprudent ones"
(Tibble, slip op. at 5). The Court held
that this continuing duty to monitor
the investments meant that the "action
which constituted a part ofthe breach or
violation"encompassed not just the initial
selection ofthe investnents, but the on-
going failure to discharge fiduciary duties
with "care,skillprudence,and dilige,nce"
(29 U.S.C. $ l 104). That is, the statute of
limitation does rrot start to run until the
imprudent actionsstop.

The takeaway'from this case regard-
ing uncompensated risk is the neces-
sity for the fiduciary to have a prudent
uncompensated risk strategy----one that
is prudently established and prudently
monitored---othcrwise the statute of
limitation will never start to run. It is
also important to note that the liability
claim inTibble r,elated to fees charged
for shares of a particular fund that
represented only a fraction of the port-
folio'sentire assetbalance.ln aclaim for
uncompensated risk management breach
the damages could be much larger since
liability would b,e based on the entire
portfolio's balance.

The combinerl lesson regarding
uncompensated risk fromthetwo cases
is that all fiduciaries should focus on
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complying with uncompensated risk
standards and document their procedural
prudence by:
rr Developing a pnrdent diversification

strategy for managing rurcompensated

risk;
n Incorporating the strategy in the

investment policy statement (IPS);

rl Implementing the strategy in manag-
ing the portfolio; and

rr Performing periodic monitoring
for uncompensated risk and its
IPS compliance; itis theirduty.

Gase study: The California
state employees' pension
plans
The authors have reviewd 37 IPSs of
Califomia public retirement defmed
benefitplans: the Califonria Public Em-
ployees' Retirement System (CAIIERS),
the Califomia State Teachers Retirement
System (CALSTRS), the 20 member

counties of the State Association of
County Retiremelrt Systems (SACRS),

the seven California cities wift separate

plans, the six disfict and regional plans,

the Univenity of Califomia Retirement
System Plan, and the BayArea Rapid
Transit (BART) Inveshent Plan. These

37 entities have ryproxirnately $750 bil-
lion in market value of invested assets.

The authors did not review IPSs for 49
Califiornia defined benefit entities with
smaller arnounts of invested assets or that
are closed to new members.
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Of the 37 IPSs reviewed only four
plans mentioned uncompensated risk,
nonsystematic risk, or diversifiable Restatement(Third)ofTrustsbynothav-
risk. Of the four plans that mentioned ing a procedural process to determine if
uncompensated risk in their IPSs, only rmcompensatedriskhasbeeneliminated
one coungr discussed the reduction of toareasonablelevel.Sincetheydomen-
rmcompensatedornonsystematicriskin tion uncompensated risk as important,
anydepth.However,all fourreliedonthe thequestionbecomeswhethertheyarein
false assumption that the more invest- '\violationofboththedutyofcautionand
mentstheyhavethe lessuncompensated thedutiesofskillandcare"(Restatement
risktheyhaveintheportfolio.They (Third) of Trusts S2z7,"Comment on
alsodiscussedthatthemanagersshould Basic Duties ofPrudent Investor,"
not travel far from their benchmark to p.23) and therefore in breach.
reduceuncompensatedrisk,butindoing However,thereisnodoubtconcern-
sotheyfailedtofollowtheedictsofthe ing the remaining 33 pension plans that
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accormt for99/o of the money in the
37plans. ttispossible thatthey are not
only in brcach, but that the statute of
limitation regBrding this iszue hasnot
started to run, and until an accqttable
procedural process is included in their
IPS and implemented, itneverwill.

The otherconcem is the amount of
pote,ntial damages that can be claimd
FamalBooth comparisons show that a
welldiversified portfolio (at the overall
portfolio level) will generate added
diversification return of approximately
l% annually more than a pordolio that
is not well diversified.And l% annually
over seve,ral years can add up to a v€ry
large amount.

Dirc fi nancial consequences
Uniform acts andrestatements de-
scribing how uncoryensated risk is
to be prudently managpd have beeir

in existence for almst 25 years. Yet,
most fi&rciaries breach this fiduciary
duty simplybecause they ignore or
neglect to follow the stated legdl
requirefirents for rmcornpensatod

risk management.

n Most rptirement plans'IPSs omit
any me,ntion of diversi$ing rmsom-
pensated risk, thereby highlighting

the ttrstees' negligcnce and possibly

exposing thsm to huge class-action
claims equal to the amount of
forgone *diversification alpha" for all
years uncomp€nsated risk manage-

ment wasneglected.
n The annual amount of unclaimed

"diversification alpha'' at the
portfolio level is easily obtained by a
fouula and can amount to l%o of a
plan's assets.

n And due to the Supreme Court
decision nTihble os. Ediwn

Intqrutiotul,stahted-limitation
is usually not available

to tnrstees who fail to comply with
fiduciary standards for uncompen-
sated risk managernent.

n Fruthermore, retirement plan
fiduciaries serving on boards are

exposed tojoint and several liability
with their fellow board members.
Not knowing tlre answers to

the following two questions an4 if
needed" failing to take appropriate
remedial action couldprove fatal to the
financial well-being of every pension
plan trustee:

l. IIas enough uncompensated risk
been eliminated from the pension
plan'sportfolio to satisff minimum
fiduciary standards?

2. How much *added diversification
return" was lost due toinsufficie,nt
uncompensatod risk elimination? r


